
Environmental crisis 
Inequality 



Green growth



Green growth 
Ecomodernism



Green growth 
Increase of Gross Domestic 

Product



Green growth 
GDP measures the monetary value of 

final goods and services produced in a 
certain territory in a given period of 

time 



Green growth 
Ecomodernism



Reducing environmental pressures while increasing production 
and consumption



Is it possible?  



Is it possible?  
No empirical 

evidence. 
(Hickel & Kallis, 2020)



Are there 
alternatives?



Yes, there are!



The 
commons



What is the 
commons?





The commons is… 



The commons is… 

…a social system by which 
communities co-create and  

co-manage resources



Pasture land (resource) 
Shepherds (community) 

Governance (rules) 



Fish (resource) 
Fishers (community) 
Governance (rules) 



Cooperative (type of organisation) 
Workers (community) 

Governance (rules) 



Wikipedia (resource) 
Contributors (community) 

Governance (rules) 



Software (resource) 
Contributors (community) 

Governance (rules) 



Why are the 
new commons 
important?



Real-life ways to 
outperform and 
transcend capitalism





Human =  
homo economicus  



Human =  
homo economicus  

Competition =>  
innovation 



Human =  
homo economicus  
+ homo socialis

Competition =>  
innovation 



Human =  
homo economicus  
+ homo socialis

Competition  
+ cooperation 
=>  
innovation 















Digital 
commons



Digital 
commons

Localised 
manufacturing 





Digital 
commons

Localised 
manufacturing





Tzoumakers @ Tzoumerka, GR



Discuss needs



Identify and customise 

solutions



Manufacture the artifact



Manufacture the artifact



Test the artifact





Scale-up  
vs.  

Scale-out/
wide



Digital  
commons

Localised  
manufacturing











































Cosmolocalism



     beyond global vs local



     beyond global vs local 
whatever is light is global, whatever is heavy is local



     beyond global vs local 
     beyond low-tech vs hi-tech 



     beyond global vs local 
     beyond low-tech vs hi-tech 

synthesise the best aspects because of openness



     beyond global vs local 
     beyond low-tech vs hi-tech 



     cosmolocal 
     mid-tech



Four dynamics for sustainability



  
 1. Design for sustainability  
 2. On-demand manufacturing   
 3. Sharing productive resources  
  



  
 1. Design for sustainability (products designed to last as long as possible)  
 2. On-demand manufacturing   
 3. Sharing productive resources  
  



  
 1. Design for sustainability  
 2. On-demand manufacturing     
 3. Sharing productive resources  
  



  
 1. Design for sustainability  
 2. On-demand manufacturing (materials tend to travel less)   
 3. Sharing productive resources  
  



  
 1. Design for sustainability  
 2. On-demand manufacturing   
 3. Sharing productive resources  
  



  
 1. Design for sustainability  
 2. On-demand manufacturing   
 3. Sharing productive resources (infrastructures are optimised)  
  



  
 1. Design for sustainability  
 2. On-demand manufacturing   
 3. Sharing productive resources  
 4. Inclusive governance   
  



  
 1. Design for sustainability  
 2. On-demand manufacturing   
 3. Sharing productive resources  
 4. Inclusive governance (participant-defined value systems)  
  



  
 1. Design for sustainability  
 2. On-demand manufacturing   
 3. Sharing productive resources  
 4. Inclusive governance   
  



Let’s discuss it!



hi-tech low-tech



hi-tech mid-tech






